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Development and implementation of the self-directed work 
team concept at Kopanang Mine 

 
FJ Fourie – General Manager 

Synopsis 
 
“Adapt or die”  is the adage for survival under  c hanging circumstances. It  is 
especially applicable to mature gold mines of which Kopanang is one. In 
response to the need to maintain prof itability, one of the strategies adopted by 
Kopanang was an organisational development inter vention to achiev e labour  
productivity improvements. Although greater  benef it would accrue from 
improvements  in labour eff iciency in the stoping activ ity r ather  than in the 
development activity, in order  to acc ommodate the former , the additional face 
length required meant that the initiat ive had to be started w ith the 
development crews. Follow ing completion of  tr aining of the stoping crews , it 
has been ex tended into all underground production and suppor t ac tivities in 
the mining discipline. Having overcome the initia l w idespread scepticism, the 
rate of its introduction has  only been constrained by the availability of  training 
resources. So keen were crews to par ticipate in it  that demand exceeded 
supply. Built on the exper ience of earlier attempts at other  mines, and 
including the additional element to which is  attributed Kopanang’s ability  to 
succeed to a degree previously unmatched, the approac h is  c ategor ised as  
the self-d ir ected work team (s dwt) concept. Kopanang’s version became 
known as the “Power team”  approach. This  change in performance did not 
take plac e in isolation, and associated process modif ications and 
organis ational c hanges, s ome of which were necessitated by it, and others  
which were made possible as a result of  it, are brief ly  mentioned. Kopanang’s 
success in achieving c ontinuous improvement over  the las t four years is 
ref lec ted in a doubling of  the expected life of  the operation.  
 
 
Introduction 
 
Innov ativ e approac hes to the stoping operation involving the sdw t pr inciples, 
w ith or w ithout multi- skilling and multi- tasking, were applied w ith some 
success at mines  whic h were part of  the Anglo Amer ican ( later AngloGold) 
stable during the 1980s and 1990s. Notewor thy among them were 
Elandsrand, Free State Saaiplaas and Freddies. With f ew  exceptions (eg 
Tshepong, prev iously known as Freddies  No 1) these ventures failed due to a 
combination of cultural and organisational reasons. A serious shor tcoming 
that had been experienced at most sites was the inability  to tr ans late the 
improved performances outside the given milieu of supervision. Kopanang is 
their successor  and benef ic iary  of  their ef forts. It  is also special in that it is  the 
only mine to have ac hieved mine-w ide implementat ion of  the sdwt concept.  
 
Three str ategic goals are recognised as being of paramount impor tance to 
Kopanang, and they are: 
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- minimisation of the ser ious injury  r ate 
- maximisation of  the m² / direct employee costed 
- minimisation of the Rand/m² cost 
 

To this end, experiments on continuous  s toping techniques (prev iously 
repor ted in a separate paper by MP O’Hare)  had been conducted at 
Kopanang. Unfor tunately, res ults f rom the exper iments  were unsatisfactory , 
and s trategic planning outcomes  were show ing that w ithout an urgent and 
successful r espons e, Kopanang would be unable to remain prof itable beyond 
about halfway  through the f irst dec ade of  the new  century.  
 
By this time, that is over  the years 2001 to 2003, a number of  fac tors 
combined to create an oppor tunity for  Kopanang to rev is it the sdwt c oncept 
w ith a better  than average chanc e of success. Among them were: 
 

- a stable labour force which provided for an experienced core in 
each production crew 

- s ocietal c hanges sinc e the 1994 election which by  this time 
were manifesting themselves in increasing demands for 
greater control over  personal dev elopment and earning ability 

- the ex is ting involvement of  workers in dec is ion-making 
proc ess es affecting them w hich had naturally  led to their 
inc lusion into the production planning process 

 
 

The executive team recognised that if  the sdwt concept w ere to be 
successfully intr oduced at Kopanang, it would be nec essary  to identify  the key 
elements  of the process and the reasons for  previous failures before these 
potential advantageous circ umstanc es could be utilised. Common to the 
earlier interv entions were the aspects of supervision and empowerment. At 
Kopanang, the author intr oduced a third entity, namely enablement. From 
analyses  of some of the failed implementations, it was fe lt that a major  
contr ibutory factor to the lack of transferability of  prev ious performances  had 
been the inherent leadership skills in the successful proponents, which were 
lost when they moved away. It was f elt that by formalising the effect of  good 
leaders hip in the enabling activ ity, the dependenc e on strong or charis matic 
leaders  was reduced, and chances of  success  were likely to be enhanced.  
Put another way, there appeared to have been an oversight in previous 
interv entions, the res ult of  which was a fa ilure to cement the c hanged 
behaviours, or to equip the par ticipants w ith the means  and knowledge to 
continue in the more productive mode. Enablement was the term c hos en to 
descr ibe the hither to “missing” element, and the res ults ac hieved at Kopanang 
speak for themselves. Kopanang is now able not only to look at an extended 
prof itable life, but a ls o to consider some possibilities for ex pans ion. 
 
Contr ibuting to the result were strong commitment, leadership and sustained 
involvement by senior management, together w ith r einforc ing behaviours at all 
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levels w ithin the organisation. The turnaround has been achieved through a 
concer ted effort and a coordinated approach inv olving not only the sdw t 
concept, but a ls o the associated changes required sus taining and maintaining 
the different behaviours and complementary changes to the infr astructure and 
processes that were either required for, or enabled by the sdwt concept. 
 
A reduction in the s toping cos t, achiev ed mostly through improv ed in-s tope 
labour ef f iciency has been ac hieved. Not all changes have in themselves 
resulted in cost reductions. For  example, explos ives now constitute a larger 
proportion of the unit s toping cos t. Never theless , the overall impact has been 
to materially improve the return on expenditure in th is  aspec t of  the business.  
 
The s tr ucture of the paper  follows the historical development of  the sdwt 
concept intervention. Contextual information about Kopanang Mine is 
provided together  w ith details  of  the prof itability situation that per tained. A 
descr iption of the approac h and development of  the “Power  team” process 
follows, and this incorporates  s alient points  from the crew training programme. 
Ass ociated organis ational and process changes  that had a bearing on the 
results are noted. The process has been in progress for over three years, and 
successive sets  of  objec tives have been des igned to ensure that the v is ion 
was realised. Key parameters (see Appendix 4)  have been selected to 
demonstrate the results that have been achiev ed. 
 
 

 
Figure 1: Selected performance stat ist ics 
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Background details of  Kopanang mine 
 
The name of the mine is  a word in the Sesotho language which means “a 
place where people come together” imply ing somewhere pleasant and 
comfor table where good fellowship and mutual r espect is shown. Kopanang 
Mine has lived up to its name by demonstrating that it  is adept at harnessing 
the strengths of  its 5 400 strong workforce to r emain among the front-r unners 
among AngloGold Ashanti’s  stable of  South African Mines (see Appendix 3). 
 
Located about 160 kilo metres southwest of  Johannesburg, near the towns of  
Orkney  and Klerksdorp in the North West Province of South Afr ic a, the mine 
or ig inally  f ormed par t of  the Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company as 
its  No 9 shaft. Shaf t -sinking in the South Vaal lease area, began in 1978 and 
proceeded to a f inal depth of 2 240 metres. The f irs t gold was  produced in 
1984. The modern-day Kopanang Mine compr is es 15 levels  of which 10 are 
fully  operational production levels. Mining takes place at an average depth of 
1 770 metres below surface, and approximately 226 000 tonnes of  roc k are 
hoisted per month. Because Kopanang’s ore body is geologic ally  complex, a 
sc attered mining method is applied to ensure optimal gold production. Access 
to the orebody is obtained through footwall tunnelling on a regular gr id pattern 
w ith crosscuts  at about 180 metres interv al on str ike, and raises on the dip of  
the reef. About 2 100 metres of development is carr ied out each month. 
Stoping is performed on s tr ike, fr om panels of  about 24 metres in length. The 
production rate is  measured in square metres ow ing to the narrow, tabular 
nature of  the orebody, and averages about 41 000 square metres per month. 
The monthly  production of gold is about 1 250 kilograms.  
 
Ore is treated at the Kopanang Gold Plant, whic h is  s ituated next to the mine.  
The milling and tr eatment process uses  semi-autogenous grinding and 
carbon-in-pulp technology . Kopanang feeds one of the two plant streams w ith 
predominantly  Vaal Reef ore while the other stream is fed exc lusively by 
Ventersdorp Contact Reef f rom AngloGold Ashanti’s Tau Lekoa Mine. The 
metallurgical process is augmented, f or  both s tr eams , w ith low-grade ore fr om 
waste dumps. The plant’s throughput capacity is 417 000 tonnes per  month.  
 
Kopanang has access to an es timated gold reserve of 15.1 million tonnes  at  
8.09 grams per  tonne, which equates to 6.07 million ounces . The mine’s  
resources are 24.5 million tonnes at 18.73 grams per  tonne, whic h equates  to 
14.8 million ounces.  
 
 
The effect of the profit  squeeze on Kopanang 
 
The s tr ategic planning analys is  performed in 2001 showed that the 
inters ection of  the forecas t cost curv e (based on 8% annual increase) and the 
forecas t revenue curve (based on 4% annual increas e) would occur in 2004. 
Mindf ul of  the res ponsibilities to the stakeholders, that being continued 
employ ment f or  employees and prof itability  for  shareholders , the executiv e 
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committee undertook a strategic planning init iative to ident ify an intervention 
to postpone this event. Despite achieving a cost r eduction forecast f rom 2001, 
a fa ll in actual rev enue negated the gains , and the assoc iated s tr ategy  (shown  
 
 

Figure 2: The  effect  of  the profit  squeeze on Kopanang  
 
as “old”) in the graph above was unlikely to make any mater ia l change to the 
forecas t breakeven date.  
 
An iterative approach was  thus  likely to be ineffec tive as a s olution to 
Kopanang’s problem. Radic al c hange was indicated, and the dec is ion to 
rejuvenate the core ac tivity was taken.  
 
 
Development of the sdwt  concept into Kopanang’s “Power 
Team” approach 
 
Empowerment of  motivated crews within an enlightened superv is ory  s tr ucture 
has been the bas ic  s dw t c oncept model applied at various  mines. Initia l 
success has  been variable, and sustained success has been limited. In many 
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of  the failed imple mentations, c ircums tances  dic tated that it w as eas ier to 
rever t to tr aditional methods than to persev ere w ith change. These respons es 
to adversity arose as  much fr om attitudes  as fr om logis tical and organisational 
shortcomings. What makes the Kopanang organisational development 
interv ention different is  the incorporation of  a third element, namely  
“enablement”. At Kopanang, the management team was prepared to c hange 
processes and procedures to allow the “power  teams” (a term that w as not  
specif ically coined, but whic h came into general use when it was seen that 
improvement in the c ore activity would give Kopanang the “power”  to control 
its  destiny)  to operate effectiv ely. The cons equent c hanges were not restr ic ted 
to the production activity , and they  inc luded standardisation of support media, 
blasting and fragmentation dev elopments  and improv ements in the rock 
transport proc ess  eff iciency . (Details of  this work w ill be the subjects of  later 
papers). 

 
Figure 3: Interlocking elements of  the  Kopanan g intervent ion  
 
 
From personal ex per ience and utilising programmes that had been 
implemented at Elandsrand Gold Mine, Mponeng Gold Mine and some 
platinum operations, the s tructure of  a crew training programme w as  
developed by the author  assisted by  the training exper t on Kopanang. A task 
group determined its complete form and content. As noted above, the 
partic ular as pect that made the Kopanang approach dif ferent was 
enablement, and the activ ities that were encompassed by this term w ere 
identif ied during a str ategic planning workshop held in 2002. For clar ity of  
understanding, the empowerment activities  and enablement issues are lis ted 
in the tabulation below . 
 
The items lis ted in the  “ enablement is sues” column ref lect a number  of  the 
problems and inherent ineff iciencies  in the Kopanang infrastruc ture and 
organis ational r esponsibility  s tr ucture that were to be address ed as part of  the 
interv ention. For the benef it of  readers, it must be noted that a list such as this 
would be unique to each site at w hich the intervention was intended to be 
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implemented. Its contents  must be developed fr om an analysis of  the 
operational bottlenec ks, shor tcomings  and other  ineff ic iencies. 
 

Empowerment  activities Enablement issues 
• Tra in ing 
••  Team bu ild ing 
• Communications 
• Problem Solv ing 
• Meeting 
• Understanding culture 
• F inance 
• Bonuses  
• Measurement 
• Cost 
• Cyclic mining  
• S tandards / p rocedures  
• Eff iciency 
 
 

•”Ring-f enced” areas of  respons ib ility f or Mine Overseers 
•Measuring  cycles 
•Shaf t times / cycles / schedule 
•Vent change-over 
•Construction of F/wa lls / haulages 
•Automated bonus sy stem 
•Waterge l explosives 
•Lamproom ergonomics  
•Layouts 
•NX Ho les 
•Interleve l o re  passes  
•Big Mamma (h igh-speed, h igh-tonnage loco) 
•Compressed a ir and water serv ices  
•Waterjets to assist stope face c leaning 
•Battery -charging  bay s 
•Hopper and loco  f lee ts optimisation  
•Chairlif t 
•Man carriages 
•Reduc ed number of op tions f or permanent support  
•Reduc ed number of op tions f or temporary s upport  
•Power Plates f or pre-stress ing 
•Material car stacking  optimisation  
•Standardis ed blast in itiation 
•Reduc ed number of op tions f or monorope pu lleys  
•Drills  f or ventilation  curta in installation 
•Shackles and pins standards   
•Timber bays 
•Robots f or traff ic  control 
•Pump sumps 

  
This particular  list is only dir ectly applicable to Kopanang as  things s tood at 
the time; more details of  the items are prov ided below. The changes were 
based on the need to improve eff iciency, reduce cost, improve quality, 
guarantee safety and combinations of these factors . 
 

- Prior to rationalisation, Mine Overseer  sections  over lapped 
each other  and there were interdependencies that had bec ome 
potentia lly counter-productive. The s o-called “r ing-fencing”  not 
only provided f or autonomy and independenc e, but also 
resulted in a reduction in the required number of  Mine 
Ov ers eer  sections. Section Managers were provided as far  as 
possible w ith dedicated serv ice personnel, and were thus in a 
position to reinforce the team concept w ithin their independent 
areas of responsibilities w ithout interference and c ongestion.  
 

- The item “measur ing cyc les” r efers  to a change from a thirteen 
period annual meas uring schedule to a standardised length 
“month”  and a twelve measur ing per iods per year bas ed on an 
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11-s hif t for tn ight. In th is way  production per iods were better 
balanced. This  c hange was acc ompanied by arrangements for 
working on Saturdays whereby the feed to the plant was 
s moothed; half  of  the workforce worked alternate Saturdays.  
 

- Ventilat ion constraints were ref lected in the relatively high 
temperatures in panels  arising from resistanc e to f low and low  
available quantity. These were countered by creating intakes 
below  the working areas and by reducing the extent of  the 
areas being mined. Currently the average temperature is 
28,5oC. Humidity control was enhanced by haulage footwall 
c onstruction and a piped drain water  reticulation sys tem 
inc orporating NX holes.  
 

- Transpor t of  broken rock was improved by the provision of  a 
dedicated orepass for each panel and by the development of  
inter level orepasses sited at the “centre of  grav ity”  of  the 
workings. These were themselv es served by a high-speed 
high-tonnage rock transport system. Congestion was further  
r educed by  the separation of man- , mater ia l-  and rock- 
transport activities .  
 

- The service water  r eticulation network was upgraded, and a 
reduction in consumption w as  achieved through ass is tance for 
scraper  cleaning of  stope faces being provided by waterjets. 
 

- Battery charging bays were relocated nearer  to the workings  in 
the interest of  increasing the availability of  locomotiv es. The 
f leet of  locomotives and hoppers was scrutinised and 
s tandardised to identify  excess rolling stock, and these items  
were removed from the w orkings. 
 

- The average dis tance from the shaft to the workings  is 4 
kilometres. By replacing man-carriages w ith chairlif ts for par t of  
this distanc e, and tr ans por ting development crews w ith the 
man-c arr iages , r educ tions in travelling time have been 
achieved, thereby  increasing the effec tive s hif t time. 
 

- The permanent suppor t standard was changed from a 75cm 
c ompos ite unit to a 45c m Lexus unit, s pecially developed for  
Kopanang. This not only provided for a suppor t regime w ith 
improved res is tance characteristics, but tr ansport of  s upport 
mater ial is more effective; fewer units are required to build a 
pack. Greater consistency of pre-stressing of packs is achieved 
by the use of  power  plates  pumped w ith water. 
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- Flame-free s equentia l f ir ing has been achieved through the use 
of handidetsTM 
 

- Standardisation on only two types of  monorope pulleys has 
enabled more consistent quality  of  installations  as well as a 
c ost reduction 
 

- To assist in improving in-s tope ventilation, curtains are 
s uspended from s upports inser ted into holes drilled into  the 
hanging wall thereby improv ing their  effec tiveness 
 

- Shackles and pins f or r igging have been standardised 
 

- Re-us able “M-props”  have been introduced as temporary  
s upport, providing reductions in tr ansport requirements and 
improvements in labour utilisation and f lexibility 
 

- Timber storage bays hav e been prov ided for eac h stope 
 

- Traffic  control by means of robot signals  has been intr oduc ed 
to reduce c ongestion 
 

- Lamproom ergonomics  were reviewed and in addition to 
improvements in the f low of people through this facility, 
c ontrols  have been added at turnstiles to ensure that 
s upervisors have the required ins truments in their possession 
and that they  have properly tested them 
 

- Simplif ication and automation of the bonus system has enabled 
payments to be processed w ithin 48 hours w ith a concomitant 
r eduction in associated industrial relations problems  
 

- Watergel explos ives, specially  developed for Kopanang, hav e 
resulted in improved fragmentation and MCF; c leaning, mud 
generation and belt tr ansport are more eff ic ient. 

 
Management of  these changes  and the issue of  res is tance to change was 
consciously addressed by  selection of the sequence of  associated 
innovations. For the direct s toping activity, the sequence was f irstly, 
standardisation of permanent support, follow ed by that for  temporary support, 
then the change to emulsion explosives  (an interv ention to address a problem 
of  low MCF and as such not a topic w ithin the scope of this paper) and lastly 
the blast in it iation s ystem.  
 
To address the concerns of  the miners ar is ing fr om the proposed change to 
the method of  remuneration from a contrac t basis to a bonus, a s eries of 
combined workshops was  held w ith them and their representatives . Initially 
misgivings  and unc ertainty were expressed, but the s essions were succ essful 
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in achiev ing agreement to tr y the scheme, and s ince then it has  been 
accepted. An element w hich has  c ontributed to its  acceptability has been the 
increased level of  crew bonus earnings; this aspect produced more requests 
for training to par ticipate in it than the tr aining infras tructure was capable of  
accepting. Production line s upervisors initia lly viewed the proposals w ith 
healthy  s uspicion, but their resistance was overcome through a s imilar  
mechanism to that employed for  the miners. Convincing the senior  
management team and the executive committee occurred at a f inancial 
presentation and strategic  planning process; the rapidly approaching end of 
prof itable life for Kopanang was obv ious to all of  them, and approval was 
given to the author to build a detailed crew  tr aining programme and sequence 
for the “Power  Teams” . It could be said that in the light of  the star k realities of  
an imminent lac k of employment poss ibilities , the matter  did not take too 
much effor t to conv ince the var ious interest groups, but it w as  a vital step in 
minimising resistance to c hange, and to show management’s bona f ides. The 
production crews were s ubjected to an organisational climate study, the 
purpose of  whic h was to determine the areas of dissatisfaction, and to 
pr ioritis e corrective s teps. They were not specif ically incorporated into the 
change management str ategies mentioned above. 
 
The major motivator has  been that the crews are enabled to measure their 
own performance, and plan their  own level of  income in a simple way.  
 
Members of  production suppor t ac tivity crews such as vamping equipping, 
rigging, tramming, transport, haulage maintenance also partic ipate in the 
training. These crews serve as a feedstock f or  production crews, and thereby 
the possibility of  higher bonus earnings is  an incentive for good performanc e 
in these activities. Details of  the training programme appear  in the nex t 
section. 
 
Discipline in a crew is their own responsibility, and they are entitled to reques t 
that a member be replaced. Subject to the Mine Overseer’s approv al, a 
“demotion”  to a production suppor t crew may take place, and someone from a 
suppor t crew w ill be “promoted” to replace the person so remov ed. The 
immediate effect on the demoted individual is a reduction in potential bonus 
earnings, and the possibility  of  suc h action serves  effectively as a deterrent. 
An alternative disciplinary measure is available which is less drastic, and that 
is a bonus cut of  up to 20% of earnings for  an under-performing individual. 
The crew may  make such a request to the Mine Overseer, and it must be 
accompanied by a motiv ation.  Changes in crew s trength are determined by 
the team the mselves , together w ith specif ic nominations for  the people who 
are to be added or removed. Human Resources  depar tment off ic ia ls  may 
make no unilateral changes ; the crew Team Leader  has to f irst be consulted, 
and has f inal say.  
 
Target-setting begins w ith a meeting betw een the crew and their shif t 
overs eer  at which an indicated goal is d is cussed. The crew members 
translate this into a c ommitment together  with a resource requirement 
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cover ing their  labour  and equipment. For a planned output of  400m² , the 
crews themselves decided to reduce the labour requirement f rom 24 people to 
17. Those released were utilised to form additional produc tion crews . 
Experience has  s hown that it is  more likely that the crew target may hav e to 
be adjusted downwards than in the opposite direc tion; the incentive for 
optimal bonus  earnings provides  the motivation. 
 
Unplanned ev ents and treatment of  unexpected problems are the main f ocus  
of  the s hif t overseer’s and Mine Overseers’ activities.   
 
The bonus  scheme is an integrated structure, the key element of  which is the 
stoping crew’s earnings. For labour eff iciency achieved above a threshold, an 
amount of  money  is payable in propor tion to the number  of shif ts worked by 
each crew member . Suppor t crews earn reduc ed percentages of  the amount; 
supervisors earn consolidated amounts  of their crews’ pay ments. Details of  
the bonus scheme are provided in appendix 2. 
 
By the th ir d quarter  of  2004, all d ir ect and production support crews had 
passed through the ‘Pow er team” training proc ess. 
 
 
Details of the “Power team” training and development 
 
Diagrammatic r epres entations of  the three-week tra in ing programme, and of 
the administrative processes suppor ting it, are inc luded as  an appendix 1. 
 
Three crews begin tr aining at one-week intervals; each led by  a specif ic  
training off icer . An additional training off ic er is concerned w ith on-the-job 
follow-up on crews that have completed the cours e. On completion of the 
training, a crew  returns to the working-place from w hich it came; it has to have 
been proper ly supported to ensure that it does  not deteriorate during their  
absence. 
 
On the preceding Thursday, the crew  is  giv en details of  the three-week cours e 
they are about to begin, and are ass ured that a “bonus” payment w ill be made 
to ensure that they w ill not be f inanc ially disadvantaged during the per iod. 
 
The c ourse its elf  is a lways opened by the General Manager , and the c losure 
event is attended by all members of  the executive committee. In this way, 
senior management commitment to the ideals and aims of  the programme are 
visibly demonstrated to the crews. The programme follows the classic 
behaviour modif ic ation process , viz:  
 

- unfreeze existing behaviours,  
- prov ide information about new desired behav iours,  
- r efreeze the changed s tate.  
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Instruction takes place through the medium of  game-playing. Training off icers 
provide a f acilitat ion role as well as a training func tion f or some of the topics. 
How ever , service depar tment managers provide instruction in their  areas of 
responsibility, and equipment prov iders are utilis ed to make presentations on 
their specif ic equipment items. The Mine Overseer and assistant personnel 
of f icer respectiv ely show the crews how to carry  out 3-month production and 
manpower  planning.  
 
Crews begin the training proc ess by  establishing their own values and rules of  
conduc t. Commitment to thes e rules  has had a noticeable bonding effect on 
the crew  members, and appears to have a self-sustaining effect that is  
demonstrated by rising levels  of  output. The need for  change is  the f irst 
element of  the unfreez ing process, and a version of  the graph included above 
to demons trate the prof it squeeze is  used. The f irst week also includes skills 
transfer in the areas of c onducting meetings, problem-solv ing, leaders hip 
styles and discipline. New  knowledge on subjects such as economics and 
taxation is tied into a business game and its ef fect on earnings. 
 
Dur ing the second week of training, the major elements of  changed 
technologies ( the enablement issues)  are introduced to the crew, and for 
many  of the sessions representatives from the s uppliers or manufacturers of  
the equipment make the pres entations. Later in the second week, topics 
pertinent to gold ec onomics  are covered, w ith specif ic reference to what the 
crew  can c ontrol and c ontribute towards the achievement of  the mine’s 
strategic goals. An opportunity is  prov ided for the crew to air any perceived 
gr ievances they  may  have. It should be noted that the timing and 
management of  this session requires care to ensure that it does not result in 
unjus tif ied negative outcomes.  
 
The third week includes the prac ticalit ies of  measur ing and plotting and 
perhaps most importantly, the “high rope”  exercises  which serve to 
simultaneously promote the s enses of individual achievement and mutual 
trus t that are vital for  team cohesion.  
 
Follow-up to conf irm that the training is being utilised, and to identify any 
shortcomings is  under taken at increasing intervals. This is shown in the 
Power Team Process diagram in appendix 1. 
 
 
Experiences and results achieved 
 
Dur ing discussions  on the programme and bonus scheme, one crew  
volunteered to be the f irst. This  f act had the effect of  removing a lot of  the 
initial scepticism, and contributed to the rapid reduc tion in resistance to the 
change. In itially, there was a dip in production caused by the absenc e of 
crews from their working plac es for the duration of train ing. This  has since 
been more than made up for by the enhanced performances being achieved. 
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Total stoping cost (real) improved from R432/m²  in 2001 to R399/m² in 2004. 
This r epresents  an 8% improvement over  the period. It  is  equivalent to 
cumulative savings  of R38,5 million. The single biggest contributing element 
to this has been the improvement in labour  productivity , as ev idenced by the 
eff iciency and labour  c ost R/m²  s tatistics in appendix 4. 
 
By having a crew  volunteer  to participate, no s pecial incentives were required 
to in itiate the Power team conc ept. The only signif ic ant modif ication that has 
been made to the original programme sequence is that the “gatkrap”  
(griev ance air ing)  s ession has been rescheduled further into the course than 
its  original location near  the beginning. Ongoing motivation utilises the c urrent 
status of  the data s hown in the graph of the prof it squeeze that appears 
above.  
 
Key  parameters are included in the tabulation in appendix 4 to show the effect 
that the Power team concept has had on Kopanang over  the last four years . It 
has made a major contr ibution towards the three strategic goals listed in the 
introduction. 
 
 
Future development (Phase II) 
 
The next phase of the intervention is to improv e the output of  each crew 
through increas ing the rate of  face advance and/or MCF. In the long term, a 
reduc tion in total face length mined, w ith a higher  rate of  advance is the 
desired aim. The sec ond wav e of the intervention w ill inv olve improved 
explosive effic iency and cleaning in a different cycle of  activities, that is 
performing c leaning and s upport at night, and restricting dayshif t activities to 
dr illing and blas ting. The distance of  workings from the shaf t is increasing, 
and this w ill be accommodated by the s hor ter cycle. In- stope manufac ture of 
watergel explos iv es w ill be introduced. Employee numbers w ill continue to be 
reduc ed purely through natural attrition. 
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Appendices 
 
Appendix 1  

“Power  team”  training programme and process diagrams 
 
Appendix 2  

Bonus scheme conceptual details 
 
Appendix 3  

Ranking of  Anglogold Ashanti’s  South Afric an gold mines 
 
Appendix 4  

Selec ted performance statistics for Kopanang. 
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Appendix 1 
“Power team” training programme 
 
 DAY  1  

7 -8   Ope ning an d registration  
8 -9   Fac ilita to r a nd  tra inee  in tro ductions 
9 -10    Cou rse n orms /na me/o bjec tive  
1 0h 30 -11  W hy K op an an g n ee ds  change 
1 1-11h30   E xe rcise  
1 1h 30 -12h30  Handling  co nflict 
1 2h 30 -13   Ration al thinking  
1 4-15   Commun ica tio n 

DAY  2  
7 -8   Rec ap  da y 1  
8 -9   Team name /song 
9 -10    Mee ting skills 
1 0h 30 -11h30 P roble m-so lving skills  
1 1h 30 -13   Creating initia tives  
1 4-15   E xe rcise  

DAY  3  
7 -8   Rec ap  da y 2  
8 -8h30    Economics 
8 h3 0-15   B us iness  game 

DAY  4  
7 -8   Rec ap  da y 3  
8 -8h30    L ea de rsh ip  styles 
8 h3 0-10   D iscip line  
1 0h 30 -11h30 S up er predato rs vid eo  
1 1h 30 -12h30  P ower te am  concepts  
1 2h 30 -12h30  Team values 

DAY  5  
7 -8   Rec ap  da y 4  
8 -13    B on us  and tax 
1 4-15   E xe rcise  

DAY  6  
7 -8   Rec ap  wee k 1   
  Con tractors ’ train in g 
8 -9  Camlo k 
9 -10    B oa rt d rilling/SECO 
1 0h 30 -12  H IV/AIDS  
1 2-15   Handimaste rTM 

DAY  7  
7 -8   Rec ap  da y 6  
8 -9   K hu luma  gahle meeting 
9 -11  P rac tic al meas uring  and  plotting  
1 1-13   Hot ch air 
1 4-15   S afe ty lectu re  

DAY 8  
7 -8   Rec ap  day 7  
8 -9   E xe rcise  
  Con tractors ’ trainin g 
9 -12   L exus  packs 
  L azer me ta l p ressing 
  Comec mono  pulle ys  
  Duras et packs  
  S afe-T -p ac k mono  pu lle ys  
1 3-15   E xe rcise  

DAY 9  
7 -8   Rec ap  day 8  
8 -9   Gold video 
9 -13   Gold econo mics  
  g eo log y 
  sam pling  
  surve y 
  cos ting 
1 3-15   Roc k e nginee ring 

DAY 1 0 
7 -8   Rec ap  day 9  
8 -9   A EL  
9 -10   Cos t a wa re ness  
1 0h 30 -11  S toping wid th  
1 1-11h30  S hiftoverseer bu dg et 
1 1h 30 -12h30  Hos te l 
1 2h 30 -13  “Ga t krap ” 
1 4-15   E xe rcise  

DAY 1 1 
7 -8   Rec ap  wee k 1  &  2  
8 -13   P ractic al measu ring and  plotting  
1 4-15   E xe rcise  

DAY 1 2 
7 -8   Rec ap  day 11  
8 -10   P ractic al measu ring and  plotting  
1 0h 30 -13  S tandards 
1 4-15   S top-s tart p roc ed ure 

DAY 1 4 
7 -8   Rec ap  day 13  
8 -10   P lanning  
1 0h 30 -12  L ea ve  plan ning 
1 2-13   Role clarity 
1 4-15   E xe rcise  

DAY 1 3 
7 -8   Rec ap  day 12  
8 -13   H igh rop es  
  - climbing wall 
  - ca twalk 
  - wild wo ozy 
1 4-15   E xe rcise  

DAY 1 5 
7 -10   Final o ve rview 
1 0h 30 -12  S pe ech prepa ra tion 
1 2-13   Final team exerc ise  
1 3  C losure and team c ertifica tion 

U nfreezi ng  - 
To make  the 
team  re ady  for 
change 

C hangin g – 
Team  re ady  to 
learn  new 
patter ns of 
behav iour 

Refreezi ng – 
Fi tt ing  new be haviour 
natural ly into  the  
team i ndiv idu al’s  
person ali ti es 
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“Power team” training process 
 

Training  schedule: 
Responsibility o f 
• Production Mgr 
• Sec tion Mgr 
• Mine Overseer 

Administration  schedule: 
Respons ibility of 
•  Mine Overseer 
•  Training services 
•  HR department 
•  Service departments  

Pre-course briefing for each team: 

“Power team”  training programme 

Team-building :  
Workshop with Mine Overseer,  
shift overseers and miners 

CAPABILITY AC HIEVED 

Certification 

Monthly prog ress  report 
 from MRM  departmen t 

F ollow-up  
or refresher 

Power team trainer performs  
a follow-up within one and si x  
wee ks  of initial training  

Assistant T raining  Officer T &D 
performs a follow-up after 
six months 

Assistant T raining  Officer T &D 
performs a follow-up on  
subordinates and team  
ever y eig hteen months  

R eport back 

Non-compliance 

Indi vidual  skill inadequacy 
On-the-job coaching or re-training by training pro vider 

Indi vidual beha vioural 
problem 
Team Leader and  team to  
coach, retrain or appl y Kopanang  disc iplinary procedure 

Problem with entire 
Power Team 

Power Team trainers 
to perform a needs anal ysis  
and make recommendations  
to Mine Overseer 

Mine Overseer, Power Team  
trainers and ser vice departments  
to  rec tify  training  and process  
and system  problems 

Individual  returning   
from leave 

Go throug h Kopanang  
Training Services process 

To be returned to 
spec ific  Power 
Team, 
or must at tend 
Power Team 
training  

R eturn to working place 
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Appendix 2 
 

“ Power team” bonus scheme concepts  
 
 
A base of acceptable performance was determined fr om direc t labour 
ef f iciency av erages across the industry. In the case of stoping, a f igure of  
12m² /man w as determined, and that for  development was 3m/man. 
Performances  below  these thresholds  attract no bonus  payment.  
 
The c ost to the company of  an employee was calculated to establish a basis 
for the reward to be paid for  performances above the eff iciency thresholds. 
 
The third s tep in the bonus des ign process was to determine how the notional 
“saving” ar is ing fr om the v olume-related eff ic iency performance should be 
shared. 
 
The result of  these calculations  prov ide an amount of  money in which the 
crew  members share according to their  relative contr ibutions as determined 
by the number of  shif ts they  attended at work. Actual payments  are subject to 
reduc tions for  unsafe and unsatisfactory quality work. To c ater for safety 
performance, a penalty is applied to reduce the crew earnings f or injur ies to 
members of  the crew. Quality  c ontrol is addressed by means of  a penalty 
applied to the crew earnings for non-s tandard sweepings. Uncondoned 
absenteeism results in a reduction in the earnings  of a specif ic crew member .  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Simplified bonus  payment schematic 
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To illustr ate by way of an example, as sume that the c ost to company of  a 
stoping employee is R3000 per  month. If  an achievement of  24m²/man is 
achieved, that is 100% more than the accepted output performance, then the 
cost of  one equivalent man has been sav ed, ie R3000. 
 
If  the selected s hares are equal among the employee, the investor  and the 
employ er, then R1000 is due to the crew  members before any penalties  are 
applied. This is shown on the schematic above, and the line prov ides the 
basis for  determining the amount payable for  any efficiency achieved above 
the minimum payment threshold.  
 
In practice, this data is  prov ided to the crews in a stepw ise tabulation w hich is 
simpler  f or  them to use to calculate their own earnings. There is no upper  limit 
to earnings. 
 
Integration of bonus earnings  f or  s upervisors  is achieved by  paying them 
multip les  of the crew  bonus calculated as  s hown in the above example. 
Miners are paid 400% of the crew member  amount, to w hich a premium or 
penalty  for  s toping w idth control (another  element in the programme to 
improve MCF)  is applied. The traditional stoping “contract”  has been replaced 
by this method of  remuneration. Off icials receive an amount based on the 
sum of  the averages of the crew member  payments , to whic h a penalty may 
be applied for  cost performance; safe working is  s eparately rewarded. An 
amount is calculated for  the Mine Overseer, and shif tbosses receiv e 65% of 
that amount. Service crews are rewarded by a percentage of the payment 
received by the crews they serve. For  example tramming crews earn an 
amount equal to 60% of  the bonus  paid to production crews  that they serve, 
rigging and equipping crew  members receive 30% of  the production crew 
amounts. This  method reinforces the career development aspect of  labour 
allocation. 
 
Separate schemes exist for  development, construction crews, v amping crews, 
the MRM depar tment, hor izontal and vertical tr ansport teams, and employees 
serving the business unit in its entirety. 
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Appendix 3 
 
Ranking of  Anglogold Ashanti’s  South Afric an gold mines as at 31 December  
2004 in terms of cash operating prof it 
 

 Cash 
op eratin g 

profit  
($ million) 

To ta l cash 
costs ($/oz) 

R/m² R/kg 

Great Noligw a 38 231 2751 47820 
Tau Tona 18 245 3187 50531 
Kopanang 16 281 1833 58220 
Mponeng 10 322 2784 66437 
Tau Lekoa 2 370 1610 76428 
Savuka -2 455 2749 94036 
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Appendix 4 
 
 
Selected performance parameters for Kopanang Mine. 
 
 2001 2002 2003 2004 
In-stope labour eff ic iency  (m ²/TEC ) 21,32 22,67 24,13 25,11 
In-stope labour eff ic iency  improveme nt ove r 
20 01  6,3% 13,2% 17,8% 
W orkme n bonus  cos t (R  000s) - N om inal 9127 7759 11645 12403 
Bo nus  R /m ²  - Rea l 19.8 16,1 23,5 25,6 
Bo nus  R /m a n/mon th  - R ea l 423 365 567 632 
La bou r cos t R  / m ² - R ea l 288 234 241 230 
La bou r cos t R  /m ² improvem en t over 2001  19% 16% 20% 
To ta l s to ping  c os t (exc luding  equ ip ping  &  
vamping )   (R  000s )    - R eal 15,159 14,863 15,981 15,929 
To ta l s to ping  c os t (exc luding  equ ip ping  &  
vamping ) R /m ² - Rea l 432 404 410 399 
Stop in g cos t R  / m ² im prov eme nt ove r 2001  7% 5% 8% 
An nua l sav in g ove r 2 001  (R  m ill)  12,42 10,24 15,90 
C um ulat ive sav ing ove r 2001  (R  m ill)  12,42 22,66 38,56 
 
The positiv e tr end continues into 2005 w ith the year-to-date in-stope m² /TEC 
at 25,3. 
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